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fe;Rr" 16 EDWARD’SJAPAN’S SECRET SERVICEt- TARIFF REVISIONwere notified that they -will he employed 

elsewhere.
Lord It bci-U, commander-in-chief .of the 

forera; Lieubvnant-General Lorn Grenfell, 
commanding the ‘Fourth Army Corps; 
Lieu tenant-General Kir John French, in 
vomnnand of the ïüitit Army Cori'e, and 
Kir William Butler, commanding the West 
District, have teen incited to join the new 
army council.—Correspondence Brooklyn 
Eagle.

ARMY OF GREAT BRITAIN 
MOST COSTLY OF ITSSIZE,

HCADIA1S WANTOOF FIREMAN FATALLYrs i

MANY GARMENTS.F MIS FIELDING,? Peculiar Opportunities for Spying.
*1

A■ Edward VII. Has Larger Wardrobe 
Than Any Other Monarch in 

the World.

Chiraman Cannot BeA Jap Disfuited
Detected by the Weitern Fye-A 

Former Test.

There May Be a Few Slight Changes, 
But That’s All.

as a
’oor System Causes It and Not 

Pay to the Officers and 
Soldiers.

The Biggest Stdrcft Factory in the 
- World Burned.

■j

Meeting at Moncton Tues
day Recommended Radi

cal Changes.

:
h

Should take a Japanese, shave off 
moustache, let his hair grow and 

into it, and then dress

Property ofr Cont Product* Company at 
Oswego, New York, Will Likely Be a Total 
Lott) ajhd Other Property In Great Danger 
- 600 T hrown Out of Employment,

Orwego, X. Y„Feh, 10-The huge starch 
factory of the Corn Products Company, 
consisting of three great building! forming 
the largest estiibtitiment of the Jdrçd ha, 
the world, is threatened with.- total de
struction, by a fire which started this after- 
aeon in .the chemical r$

One of the buildings has been destroyed 
and late tonight the second building 
ablaze and the fire entirely beyond con
trol. It is feared tyat the flames will 
spread to the Columbia flouring mills, and 
Xingaford’s office and malt house.

After the city fire department and the 
volunteer department of Kingsfords mills 
ij.J tried in vain to cope with the flames 
Mstyor Mansfield telegraphed for aid to 
Pulton and Syracuse. From the latter 
city a force of three, engines and twenty- 
five men was sent and joined in their ef
forts to those of: the local department. :

Firemen Dougherty and Evans have been 
injured, the forffier fatally, by a-fall from 
a roof. Twenty-five 'men at work fn the 
building where the fire started,barely es-

Tlre burning huildirq[if cbntain many hun
dreds of thonsamde of bushels of starch 
and com. It is believed that the loss will 
reach gl,000,000. Six hundred employes 
are thrown out of work.
% —----- .,,1 -

Finança Minister, at Montreal Lait Nigh1, 
Said if the Grand Trunk Did Not Carry 
Out Its Agreement the Road Would Bs 
Built Anyway.

Canard from Germany — Absurd Teuton 
Story That Hie M.jea'y Never Wears the 
Same Clothes Twice Makes May&ir 

Smile.

i his little
braid a false queue

Ckihcse garments, bow many Ameri- 
suppose could tell him from the 

simon pure John Chinaman? More

New Scheme an Overturn-Hereafter Regu
lar Forces Will Be Used for Over-Sea 
Work an# Militia for Home Defence.

MISSIONARIES: him in 
cans do you

ARE II KOREA original, , . . .
to thé matter in hand, how many 

pertinent to ™ BUpnose could tad him out?

ÎXti-toe white man can t detect the coun-

ter!?lv „nc or the most important facts 
Æ criJe that exists in the tar SML It 
™ ,, nossihle for the Japanese to know
Sftat the^tuseians are doing In Manchuria 
-LST many «roops are there, what^their 
condition is, how well they are equipped and 
crovifioned, where they are now, and what 
are their facilities for rapid concentration.

Never, probably, has one country on the 
verge of war been more thoroughly inform
ed as to the .circumstances and purposes of 
fn, Potential enemy than is Japan with re- 
Ltto to Russia Her intelligence department 
f, sutS-b and In this case it ts working un- 
de? ^peculiar advantage, due to the simil
arity between the racial characteristics of her 
3e and the people among whom the Rus
sians are quartered.

.The efficacy of this spying system has been 
when the war between China and 

Japan which came on in 1X91, was imminent, 
tt was worked against tile Chinese them- 

who. of course, are very much more 
ramble' than the Russians of detecting a 
Japanese wolf In Chinese sheep s clothing.
J At\hnt time there was a Japanese physician 
nractism- his proiession in Shanghai, who, 
m has tines been disclosed, was the head 
“ Japan's secret service in the Flowery 
Kingdom. To him came dally reports by 
underground railroad, grapevine telegraph, 
!!d all sorts of ways that were as vain as 
those of the heathen Chinese himself. He 
had under his direction an organisation that 
extended to every source of military rand po
litical information. Merchants, professional 
men laborers, household servants and Japs 
made to look tike'Chinamen were his agents.

Now Japanese eyes see and Japanese ears 
hear all that Russia conceals from the rest 
of the world. The Russian viceroy may give 
newspaper correspondents their stalking pa- 
pers as he has done before now. but all his 
repression and bis censorship will not keep 
his every move from being reported In Tokio 

promptly as news can travel.

Moncton, Feb. 9—(Special)—A conven
tion of leading Acadians from different 
parts of the maritime provinces was held 
here today to consider the question of 
Frênch text books in' the-. public schools.

: the convention'-whs called by Hon. C. 
H. LaBillois as the Acadian representa
tive on the New Brunswick Board of Ed
ucation. The object of gathering is to in- 

iduce boards of education in the maritime 
provinces to adopt a uniform system of 
French teit books and to improve the 
French department in the normal schools 
with a view to advancing teachers in 
teaching both languages.

Among those present were:
LaBillois, Judge Landry, Hon. A. H. 
Comeau, Nova Scotia; Senator Poirier, 
Prof. A. Bellivéau, Normal School, Fred
ericton; O. Turgeon, M. P. for Gloucester; 
J. F. Doucet, school inspector, Bathurst;. 
C. D. Herbert, school inspector; C. M. 
Leger, M. P. P ; Father Belliveau, Grand 
Digue; Father" Richard, Robersville; Sher
iff Legere, Kent; Father Guertin, Prof. 
Bourgeois, St. Joseph’s College; Dr. R. T. 
Gaudet, Dr. Doherty, O. M. Melanson and 
Atheb*. V . .■

A series of resolutions were passed by 
the convention and was to the effect that 
in purely French districts it is better that 
children be educated fbf the first few 

in the mother tongue in order to

Montreal, Feb. 10—(Special)—Hon. W. 
S. Fielding, minister of finance was the 
principal speaker., at, a mass meeting held 
in West mo lint tonight in the interests of 
Mr. Rivet, the. Liberal candidate.

During the ;coui«e of his address, the 
minister of finance reiterated that, there 
would be no general revision of the tariff 
at the coming session of parliament. Even 
if the government considered such a re
vision advisable, Mr. bidding said there 
would not be sufficient time between now 
and the session of parliament to make any 
extensive alterations.

Mr. Fielding said that the tariff of 1897 
had proved to be a good tariff and it had 
worked well. Mr. Fielding added that if 
on investigation it was snown that some 
individual interests were suffering and re
quired attention, they would receive such 
consideration as the government is willing

London, Feb. 7—A story emanating front 
Germany that King Edward never wears 
the same suit of clothes twice has been 
causing no little amusement in Mayfair.

.“Of all the absurd stories, said a ]x*r- 
son who is in a position to speak authori
tatively on the King s wardrobe, this i* 
the most foolish. The king certainly has. 
a very large stock of clothes, and it is sel
dom that the King when on the Continent 
is seen wearing the same suit, which may 
have given rise to the absurd report, but 
his. clothes are never discarded after being 

unless, as sometimes happens,

London, Jam. 2v—tNcariy all the army ex
perts tit England arc agreed that the .new 
sèheiïïa for army reform is just what has 
been needed and will work to .a. successful 

There in nothing remarkable or 
briiktitit in the plan, only -p1 aiû common 
sense, and nothing more than hat» been sug
gested by a dozen or mere American mili
tary men.

The basis of the proposed reform i* that 
the rcgu.ar army shall be used for over- 
tiea work and the defense*of Great Britain 
shall devolve cm the militia and volunteers.
In the main the new « stem is very ,hke 
Hiait in the United States.

The acceptance by Lue premier and the 
war minister of the principle that the 
regular army should be organized and 
trained for over-sea service breaks àt 
once into the old belief that a ^arge pro 
portion of thie regular forces is needed for 
home defense. 1 

The rea'lizàtdofn of this fact and its otn- 
cial acceptance as the very essence of army 
reform must, if followed out in the years 
to come, biting about a strategical distribu
tion of the. army in the places, wh^re its 
over-sea services are needed to make _ it 
the “Jong arm” on land of a successful 
navy.
‘ Theqe are 
unorganized
forces, and it i» no matter for surprise 
that mmit'ters should elect to bring into 
line the scattered and wasted strength of 
the people’s free will offering—the mibua 
and volunteersc—before wiorting to the 
drastic measure of compulsion. .

The. gréait truth which Mr. Arnold-Fors- 
ter has conveyed to the public is that the 
auxiliary forces will, be accepted for the 
first time as an organized army and not 
mei-ely a force that exists solely to furnish 
■the Une with i^ecruits. Its duties are de
fined, and its. duty will be to prove that
If T f?i Tthm th^whole °nation'win^ iu- After- the cqremony a reception was “ MrW Fielding claimed that a moderate 
It it lai 6, tnen tne held art the Lcaement hotel, and the happy tariff ia not only better for the consmn-
"^hfClar «W whS it* may frfurifl. *" ^ ^

sen’e m peac^ is o w t0 The7bridel-s,#pmg away. dresw was a tail- finance minister, speaking of the
^ home defense. 01* VV*' bto^lh^mers hair, trimmed ,wi*th Grand Tmnk Pacific, said he trusted that 

spj^k, from pro Wen gold, with a soil a^m coat. :e a «atisaetoiy ' armugement would bè made,tio^LT ^ Vdun^tod tie gtobm’a present to the bride was a ^ ^ that Ac Grand Tnmk did
hon “P0® tbe miiti» v. • . . j( the sunburst of.pearls; to the bridesmaid, a n(rt to carry out-its pkrt of the un-
expert, will be. dty * BP® after crescent, of pearls. The groom is a broth- aerre,kinu the railway would bd built any-
30U,M0 men o£ J^?ÎL ^bleTeaU^ « of Mrs. Viliam Goucher, of St. Steph- ™v™ vrith^t it* co-operation.

are ake dy under way,‘so .that Mr, Amm bOTl __
Intense cold has Foiv-rer has lost no timeSn appiymg h:e 

idea.?. The chief of them was the attempt 
made by him to open up" the ground to
ward an imperial l army by offenng _to 
quarter a regiment bf'Canadian troops far 
training in India.

The dominion shied at the prospect of 
the rc, poneibility involwd, but before long 
if m cximeted that they, with other colo
nies, will eee the advantage of a commop 
military policy.

The suggestion to establish schools ot 
musketry throughout the dominions his 
been followed by a decision to open such

Montreal, Fetif 9—(Special)—The Japanese- 
Russian situation is being watched with in- 
Lexeat by the çeilgtous orgsmizations of Can* 
a da. .

The Presbyterians are especially hitercsted 
in Korea, where they have an extensive 
mission at Wansan which baa in connection 
with It a large church In the town as well 
as a number of smaller Institutions.

-Dr. R. P. Mackay, secretary of the for
eign mission board, states that the following 
missionaries were there in the vicinity of 
Wansan: Rev. W. R. Foote, Mrs. W. R. 
Foote, ReV. D. McRae, Mrs. McRae, Miss 
Louise McMullen and Miss K. McMullen.

The.Methodist mission board have the fol
lowing missionaries in Japan: The Rev. H. 
H. Coates and the Rev. C. J. L. Bates, in 
Tokio, the Rev. R. B. MacKenzie In Kana
zawa, the Rev, Robt, Moiaon and the Rev. 
R. Armstrong in Shizuoka, and the Rev. 
W. W. Prldham in Toyama.
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Hon. C. H. once worn 
he does not like them.

“Tile King never assumes fewer than 
tlu-ee suits of clothes every day. When 
he rires he puts on an easy fitting lounge 
suit of black, .navy blue or dark mixture. 
Later, if he .is' going to shoot, lie dons a 
brown tweed sporting costume, with Ins 
favorite Tyrolean hat and feather. If his 
majesty has been subjected to any great 
exertion during an outing, he undergoes 
on his return a system of massage and 
then dresses for dinner.

“If his majesty made it a rule never to 
wear the. same suit twice, a simple calcu
lation shows that he would require no 
fewer than 1,098 suits in the course ht a 
year, which would bring up his tailors 
bill to about £10,950 a year.

“As a matter of fact, the king still 
wears once or twice a week the frock coat 
which he had made at the time of the 
coronation.

“The king undoubtedly has the largest 
wardrobe of all the monarchs in the world. 
At Windsor, Buckingham Palace and 
Sandringham the King has a total of about 
two hundred suits of all kinds, besides 
nearly a hundred hats and caps. He has, 

splendid collection of fur-

i;'

■

SHUSH WEDDING to extend.
The minister of finance declared that 

the government would continue its policy 
of non-tinkering with the tariff. He re
marked that it would be a mistake for 
the Canadian manufacturers to insist upon 

tariff that would antagonize the

m •v

i s.
having
best interests of the dominion at large. 
Care should be taken not to arry one in
terest against another. The dominion, now- 
had a revenue tariff that carried with it 
a considerable measure of protection.

The government was in favor of enough 
protection to enable manufacturers to do 
business, but they did not wish them to 
have any more than was necessary.

The government said to the . farmers 
that they should take a brood view of the 
tariff and submit to moderate protection, 

that the manufacturera might exist. 
They said that the elite n pro.inc.s are 
losing representation while the west is in
creasing. It would not be many years be
fore the centre of power is shifted to the 
west and it was to their interest to try 
and make fair terms between the east

Triirp, X. hi., Feb. 9—(Special)—A styl
ish , wedding took place this afternoon, 
when Chas. A. Retitie, of Moncton, iras 
married to Miss Ida St. Cla re 'Douglass, 
granddaughter "of the late Archibald Mc- 
Calluiü, one of thé wealthiest men in 
Hants county. The ceremony wan per
formed by Rev. Allan Simpson, of Hali
fax, assisted by Rev. W. W. Hutchins, of 
Truro.

The bride, who was given away by her 
uncle, Ei T. Wilson, wore a gown of 

silk voile, heavily trimmed with 
renaissance lace, veil and orange blos
soms. She carried a bouquet of roses.

Miss Allie Medallum, daughter of the 
town clerk, was bridesmaid, and Lieut. 
Roy Sumner, of Moncton, was best man. 
The church was decorated, and the choir

'

I
within these ■ iidaaide ? all :the 
material for two suck land

years
prepare them better to learn English. To 
this end special French text books should 
be adopted instead of teaching from the 
imperial book* fer éÊVtWesent.

It was also urged that some method be 
better attendance atIMPORTS SHOW BIG 

INCREASE ; I TOTS 
Fill OIF ViRF MUCH

adopted to secure 
schèoU.

A resolution was adopted expressing ap
preciation of the appointment of two 
French inspectors within the last few

ii
cream BO

CUSAH STEVEDORES BEATEN 
61 BRITISH SEAMEN

years.
It was also recommended that the nor

mal students should become reorganized 
so that a good knowledge of teaching in 
English and French could be acquired.

The opinion was also expressed that 
teachers generally should receive larger 
salaries.

A committee was appointed to present 
the views of the convention to the board 
of education, composed of Judge Landry, 
P. J. Venoit, Inspector Herbert, Inspector 
Doucet, Dr. E. T. Gaudet.

The Petitcodiac rivet opposite Moncton 
is frozen over for the first time in many 
years. There is considerable ice in .the 
river, but owing to the rapid rise and fall 
of the tide it is seldom the river is com? 
pletely bridged over, 
done the trick this winter.

moreover, a 
lined overcoats.

“It may be added that four mornings 
in the week the king at present favors ~ 
trousers of a pattern with a thin vertical 
striiie and a white vest. The slip which 
he lately made fashionable has been dis
carded. He also likes velvet collars on

Ottawa, Feb. 10—(Special) —The writ for 
an ejection in Guysboro will be issued to- 
morrow, nomination on March 9 and elec
tion. on the 16th.

The vacancy ie caused by the appoint
ment of D. G. Fraser to the supreme court 
bench of Nova Beotia.

There is à" probability that the donfnion 
ebvermhent will accept for a cen-u al mill- 
nary training camp the location near Shnr- 
bot Lake, which has ba n offered by the 
Ontario government. An examination of 
the tract of land shows that it would tie in 
«very tr ij well adapted for a training c.vmp. 
It has got all the advantages necessary for 
the work. The field is five mike by ten, 

plateau-, sandy soil, easily approached 
on the line of the Canadian Pacrac, and 
transportation easy.

Mataczis, Cuba, Feb. 10—A dozen Cuban 
stevedores and a Norwegian sailor from 
the British steamer Doririhrcojc are in hos
pital here as the result of a tight on board 
the steamer when she reached this p^r* 
Tbe'Witjng'arçiÿe from the mutual coding 
of insulting names.

Twenty men of the steamer’s crew, and 
than thirty stevedores participated 

in the fight. The Norwegian and British 
coneu’e arc investigating the matter.

overcoats. •<.=..
“To sum up, the king orders «ibout 

thirty suits in the course of the ye*.” .

1

616 NOVA SCOTIA COAL 
MINE CLOSED INDEFINITELY.

more
k
T •

HEW 101- HOSPITALS 
NEVER SO CROWDED

No Truth in. the J?ps Trying to Land at 
Port Arthur.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 11—The ministry of 
marine d2cT:ire«s there is absolutely no foun
dation for the rerpeyi tÜàt tiie Japanese 
made several aftem]>ts to land at Port 
Arthur.

WITH WIFE MURDER,on a Sydney, N. S., Feb. 10—(Special)—On 
Saturday next the International mine at 
Bridgeport will be closed down and in all 
probability will remain closed until spring.

The present dullness in the coal trade in 
Canada, and the depression in the United 
States have led to the closing up of the 
colliery.

As it is the ojdest mine operated by the 
Dominion Coal Company, apprehension has 
been felt lest the mine be permanently 
closed down. This, however, Mr. King, 
superintendent of mines, says is not the 
intention. Work will go on again in about 
two months time.

There are at present about 600 men and 
boys employed in International pit and the 
output is about 1,000 tons per day.

"r< -wo

BRILLIANT WEOOING 
AT AMU ERST, 1.1

I Victim, Who Was a Baptist Mis
sionary, Married the Heathen to 
Convert Him and Got Strangled 
for Her Sacrifice.

Chicago, Feb. 10—JTwo days ago the 
police Mimr--ted Lee Gliang, a Chinaman, 
on a charge of murdering his wife, who 
was an American woman named Lillian 
Rusuell. Not until this morning were the 
po-ice ab"e to obtain any information re
garding her identity, t-ho is said to hare 
been a slum worker for a Baptist mission
ary ccltool in Tit t.buig. It is said that 
she met Chang in the Chinatown of Pitts
burg. kin' attempted to convert him to 
Chrritiamty, and later married him. A 
short tciiue after the marnage they came 
to Chicago.

It is claimed by the police that Gliang 
ki.led the woman by strangling her with 

quilt taken from the bed upon which 
elle w.l i sleeping.

Import* Incroiw; Export* Decrease.
The ataitemltot of importe and exports of 

the dominion for the seven months ending 
January, was issued by the department of 
customs today. There ie a drop in the 
exporte compared with the same time last 
y. ar. The importât on the other hand, 
■how an increase of 119,000,000 over the 
same months of 1903- There, was an in
crease ill the duty collected 'of: more than 
$3,000,000. The details are as follows:—

- , ■>' ■■ ■;:■ >4it. : «
Duttabîvgoodà' .. .. 174,^777
rré» goods ..................
Coin and bullion „ ..

3
...7 1.'

Nfew York,, Feb. 9—A record-breaking 
number of pa’ficnts crowd the city hospi
tals owing to the several days of warm, 
changeable wêather. At Bellevue there 
atoWS patients, the greatest number ever 
gathered witlifff the *alls of the institu
tion, and 113’ïhorè than the place is sup
posed to accofnmodate. The authorities 
were obliged to place cots and mattresses 
in every available space. Other hospitals 
also are crowded to their limit. So great 
was the number of cases of pneumonia, 
grip and bronchitis that as many of the 
convalescents as could be moved were 
taken from medical wards and placed in 
the surgical. Colder weather is expected 
to alleviate these conditions shortly.

%
Moit of Russian Warships at Port Arthur 

Oi tabled.
Berlin, Feb. 11—A i!esi»àtcb to the Yos- 

sisehe Zeitung from Yokohama says the 
greater number cf the. Russian warships 
at Port Arthur have already been dis
abled, and that several Japanese warships 
have been sent home for repairs.

Amherst, N. S., Fèb. 10-(Special)—Am
herst was the scetie of a brilliant event 
this morning when Miss Florence Hewson, 
only daughter of Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Hew- 

was married to Garnett Keillor Chap-

_____ a decision to opcm ouch
a school in Pretoria for ihe South Africain 
foroea. The decision to decentralize fram
ing and give responsibility to company ofla- 
cers has been heralded by an. order very 
murel. lirwin thru* lines, wliiich will dis-

son,
man, son of D. T. Chapman, of this town, 
and a member of the firm of Chapman 
Brothers. The ceremony was performed at 
11 o'clock at the residence of the bride's 

3,346,098 parents by the ReV. A. J. Cresswell in 
the presence of a large number of guests. 

The bride, who was given away by her 
father, was charmingly attired. She wps 
attended by Miss Maxwell, of St. Stephen. 
Harry D. Biden supported the grpopi.

The grooms’ gift to the bride was a dia
mond and ruby rmg, to the bridesmaid a 
gold brooch set with pearls and to his 

••114^,971,429 9146,806,580 groomsman a gold locket engraved.
Among the many handsome and costly 

presents was a chest of silver and cheque 
from Dr. and Mrs. Hewson, a china din
ner set from D. T. Chapman, and a hand
some chair from Mrs. Chapman.

Mr. and Mrs. Chapman left on the C. 
P. R. for New York and the south 
their wedding tour. The bride’s traveling 
drées was navy blue with white fox furs 
and blue pan velvet hat.

Among the many invited guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hewson, of Monc
ton; Mrs. Geo. Hewson and daughter, of 
Oxford ; Miss Davison, Bridgewater, and 
Miss Smith, Halifax.

much upon thi'se lince, 
tiibu'be the duties of instruction and ad 
miiuis>tia.tion from a central headquarter 
group in a battalion to the various officers 
anj commiseion^d officers of com- 
oompames.

These are accomplished facts and the 
proim-e to improve bat racks and to make 
the reservist feel that he Is a real rceerv:et 
and uo*t a first.line soldier are matters of 
supreme moment to recruiting.

If the employer realizes that a reservist 
is not liable to be called up when a sitig>o 
al*my corps is required for the field he will. 
look with more favor upon the mam who 
has served. A guarantee that the re
servist will not be recalled to the colors 
until the full strength of the organized 
armies has been uti.ized will do much to 
dispel the bad impression created by the 
disorganization of workshops and loss of 
employment occasioned by the mobilization 
during tin® South African war.

Tire British army, for the value receiv- 
ed, ie the moat .costly in the world, and 
the metbudri in which the cetimatqs are 
framed, presented and appropriated lende -^6/
itself to wasteful measure*. Parliament inoueanas orci annually receives an estimated lump etim Yls C.ur? m^T1?<fjL.1,on " ‘e -■, 
under l vote, subhead or item and the
only guidance (which is in point of fact Lffic years I
no guidance at all) reading ^ue ot ^ffe^h^ïndZtion. My
c^^ngThirVhil how aXitei^eJre^Xveojthing

much the last estimate under the same ^ YevedZ\1 fro,n paj/i in .the stoni-

K rfflesUare under discussion, there is equeIltly:
nothing to show previous distribution or' î ^ à XÜY 
wear and tear. Under these eireumatances I
it is impowvble for extravagance to he J 
checked m the houee. . ,,

To save money and convince parliament vwo 
that no efficiency is being lost, the war 
minister might do woree than issue an ex-' ,, ' >

1 planatorv pamphlet, vrith tin? estimates, - s 
which will show the trend of lus eoono-

1004.
. *S5,Z13.2M

.. 46.291,34 68,566,213
3,066,837

.. ..TwOfiw $146,147,62»

V;
B:oth rly E< cou-zgement.

“I want to thank you,"’ slid Deacon 0 cl- 
field, “for (the speech you made at the 
meeting of the trustees ahe. other night in 
favor of issuing bonds for an addition to 
the ohapel. I’m sorry I wasn't there to 
hear you.”
' “VV'hy,” replied Deticon Granby, “I 

; fcli-ought you were oppcticd to tlic propoéi-' 
tion?”

“I am. Huit I can’t blind myself to the 
fact Unit any speech ÿ-cui might make mu^t 
neewgiàriTy iiMp tlie other eidc- ’-^tJhjeago 
Record-lie raid.

JTotal „

Duty edUected .. .. .. $20,535,33 $23,482,266

Export», -,
^    ..$140,642,666 $186,248,378
Foreign .. .. :......... 8,028,41» 10,191,036
Coin end bullion .. .. 800,346

■
iFoaraElm J

.

Doowtle .. sEDISTRESS AFTER EATING.r.
867,166

ft CbilmaCan Only be Cured Eemdving the 
Causé of th^frouhle.

Tofts} •• ••’ I, •#
:*The products of the mine ehowe an in
crease of $2,000,0c0, while the animale and 
dheir produçt shows a decrease of more 
than $8,000 000; agriculture, $1,000,000, and 
forest wealth more than $1,000,000.

Manufacturera still keep up, and there 
is an increase of $250,000 over the seven 
months m 1903.

18 ]>ciwders edicts, at ;il| 
pay ,postage. D*t 
■manville, Out. %

1 ■alers) or we 
: Jury, Bow-J APS FIRST BLOW WASThere is only oi^way to cure indiges

tion: the meàidÆ must act upon the 
digestive organon at upon heir contents. 
Medicine slmfBd not do the stomach's-, 
work, bueuJRuld make the stomach do the 
work naAfre Intended M should do. Dr. 
Willi a msl Pink PUls

t . 6, S tEf- A HARD ONE.
Dia-^ectiion has no p'.acc in the C liineee 

study of naiatomy. Th-o it hmcse look upon 
the <.kull and-the polv'n <udi a», one lK>nc#> 
They tliink tint the feimiil incline com- 
nnunicatefc with the cavity oi the heart, 
while th-cf coknii terminé*«*'-• in the lungs; 
that the livor the habitat of the ^°u‘» 
that the gall bladdtT in 'the receptacle C*f 
courage; that in its ultimate structure the 
body iis composed of lire, Witter, earth, 
wood and metal. Tru'y, this id feartul 
and -wonderful".

SMASH-UP m CAFE 
TORMENTINE ROAD.

(Continued from page 2.) 
arantees for the future which we failed 

to secure by peacefid negotiations can now 
only be obtained by an appeal to arms.
• “It is our earnest wish that by the loy- 

n alt y and valor of our faithful subjects 
peace may soon be permanently restored 
and the glory of our empire preserved.”

on /•

tibia as no other 
e up the stomachf 
festive organs aj^l 
m There is

medicine Ban. ■ T1 
restore tie weald4,000 Slmwerkers Strike.

Kftdburg, Feb. 10—All the planta owned 
by the National Glass Company, eight in 
number, are idle and folly 4,000 flint glare 
worker», 800 of whom are eküled workers, 
member» of tire American Flint Glass 
Workers’ Union, are on strike as a result 
of the operation of the p ants by non- 
imjofi men and the proposed reduction in 
«rages.

r #igetti
\M—it has Seen prove# in 
Is that DfflWilliamyPiuk 

U other medi- Engine and Snow Plough Derailed 
and Badly Damaged—No One In
jured, «

pt. Jer- 
sufostan- The Chemulpo Engagement.

Washington, Feb. 11—Tm j cablegrams 
were received at the state department 
from United' Suites Minister Allen, at 
Seoul, datwl Feb. 10, butJi referring to the 
naval eiugagemviitrt off Oicmulpo on the 

ized with diz- 8th and 9th. The minister in his first 
heacyT'bps. Nothing l despatch, reports the arrival of twenty-one 

I Jupamwv* naval ve.-se]*i at ilicmidpo on 
the3, aifternooii of the 9th. rJVo Runaan

Elderly Woman (in the department store)— 
“Where's the pin counter?”

Floor Walker—“What kind—bat, hair or 
rolling?''—Cleveland Leader.

A large party of the friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Foster gathered in their home, 
Elliott Row, Wednesday evening, the fif
teenth anniversary of their wedding and 
presented a set of dining room chairs to 
the couple. A pleasant evening was spent.

Sacltvillc, N. B., Feb. 9—(Special)—When 
near Middle SackvûTle this aftornoon a Cape 
Torment!nc and P. E. Island engine and 
snowplough were derailed. Tho engine- was 
badly -broken but no one was injured. Owing 
to tho recent storms the track is now in very 
bad condition.

■

r=T
K

e of good until 
Dr.JITilliams’ Pink P.lls,
tapng them for about naval ve;,seb, the X'ariag and Kerietz, were 
Rely cured me. It is in Chemulpo harbor, and attempted to 
nee I discontinued the prevent the landing of Japanese forcée, but 
d I have not since had with no eucce*#. . The foreign naval 

Ern of the trouble.” sels, the., minuter sayd, were generally 
Pink Pills cure not only leaving the harbor. There wa.s a report 

indige ition, bdT cvery trouble due to poor that the Japanese naval vei^'r-, had cap- 
blood and sh»tered ners es. They will not lured Rusriau trar,e]>or.lt? of Makpo on the 
fail tif the treatment ts given a fair trial. 9th.
Don’t take liny pink colored substitutes— 
don’t take anything but Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People. You will find, 
the full name printed on the wrajvpêi- 
around every box. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or sent by mail at 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes •fot, $2.50,-by WTiting Tlie Dr 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockviille, Ont.

e J parti
The oldest existing national color is tho 

red and white crossed flag ot Denmark.

Ày

T)t. Willra «ri •
Ladies and Girls, You 

Can Bara This
Wk

In the meantime the country liaa the fol
lowing important ligin'eH.to etudy in.pom- 
paring the cwt of arme: —

1;s_
1Is 1 Handsome Fur Scarf

The «second deispatich rsayr2: “A running 
naval engagenu nt took place in Chetiiulpo 
liavbiir, bcginn'ng about neon. The X aria g 
and the Kerietz again attempted to escape, 
but failed; The' Va ring rvais injured. On 
their return, the Japanese* nival vessels 

. armoun;cd officially that, they would al-. 
tack th> place at 4 o’c.oc-k p. rn. At the 
latter liotir* the Kercirz blew rip and tank, 
cult for h r to wap*?. The Japanese ves- 
ee’ts attacked the Yariag from tlie outer 
harlwr until the ^ank.

Twenty-five hundred Japanese troops 
arc in Seoul.

■
■ $80,000,000 

145,000,000 
lvO.OOQ.000 
50,000,000 
20,000,000 

170,000,000 
150,000,000

.. 2,500,000 

.. 3,600,000 
... 4,000,000 
.. 3,800,000 

600,000 
.. 4,500,000 
.. 680,000.

Austria..............
France ...............
Germany 
Italy .. .. .. ;
Japan ...................
Russia...............
Great Britain .

. While the countries named obtain cheap 
dtiTvice by conscription, ' it should be re
membered that the British total included 
the auxi.iaVy forces, where men rcceivh 
only nominal pay. Also that the conscrip
tion countries have to keep up guns, : le
mon nl to, stores, equii>ment, staff and 
clotiring at equal rated with Britain for 
their greater numbers.

The aggregate of guns, roughly ’given 
below, will perhufH serve to indicate the 
higher i>roj>ca'tkinate rates of upkeej) on 
the part of conthental powers as compared 
wift.li Briitain: —

Ii Minutes
F 6a<de only 20 of o
% ^îtinUa3^er.°f

if’ i hvery palace is liar.-nj
ated m and contai® 6i of the
n L '>3JF^Slnt varieüÆîn every i, 
yurf 5V W l’caWacîtagesÆç positive! 
ipeht - Whe mcA beauy#l ever sold

im» mWm
fa*, ili.
ly dvcyr-

raren, rretUust 
iin^mable <:o!ur. 

■re largest, the

fl

Handsome Dishes mR a
%

DtoO NEYWELL KNOWN NOVAION.AN HONEST PROPO
ce Dinner and Tea Set AB9

A JOHANOE OF A LIFE\ME.
Anyone can easily secure a magnil

e yon. Simply writeyou would like
eyi this beautiful Fur S'-arfl^id we will mail you 

- Postpaid, the zolarge^ncka,-e-. of Sweet Pea 
wK a'so ao Certificates"j*h worth 50c. cne of 
■cù 13 to be given away^Pce with every package. 
Jpien sold, return the mo*y and we will immediately 
aid you absolutely fir

UTELY FREE

• àïïjhï niî0ë6ifc66Jd8ri||6rtunlîv
XVlLUmi's fl^mou.4 \rn_-greatem^uniedy on tart, 
ht,ism. Constibation. migestioi^TverDomplall^, Kidiu-y a 
ao)i& Stomnon TroulA^r-and ail Female WeaknfteacH—they,
rtïHfeif tiw» \ntal tx>vs^>r—, m* * , Arure - oovALL WE ASK VOUffiTO SELL IS 10 BOXES Mt 2 6 CENTS A BOX

awav these mas:nifi(»oD sett# jpdii?hes, we wiltdûit. W© arraaflû to pav al* 
on them to vow nearest Ktatipn. This is a grand oppvrruniiy to a jiaadsome_ ^ct_ot
dishes without, paying a <Vrtt for them. Write to us at onoe, anrl 
lov.’ality. iti‘monii>or our dishes are full size, of handsome design, beautifully docoratea, 
and are parted, boxed and shipped free of charge. Address—
THE DR. WILLARD MEDICINE OO.* Dish Dept. 27

t 100

SCOTIA MEN OEAE 1i All Sorts of Rumors! t St Petersbu-g, But
this1mHalifax, X. S, Feb. 10-(SpeeiM)-Th, _ Nolhmg Qffio G ven Out

death occurred at Lunenburg today of j A - , ^ ter .mrg, 1 vb. 11 _ 18 ‘
Sheriff Creighton, at the age of 70. He still i.reve.,1,.- nflire^pen., tius at
leaves a widow, three daughters and .v lemma. Irem re.e.v.ng war fro.
son. Deceased held the position of sheriff «‘her Ru**an or rore.gn . ^ ■
for the past twenty-years. m,w , VuI ,

The death occurred here this aftornoen sUex.eftd and the P«W ^
of TV. Charles Anderson, the .veil known m tire dark, All maajHte ^
gracee-.it. the age 59. He ie4re» g--widow, Me aft.,,; ^™ent,;i^ioibaW«8

.VKsnsea---* *
•■.Demi-tasse?'; inquired the witter. j and the raying of false hopes among tiie

hrtnSi'rli‘ f*- popu’ation. Nevertheless, tire rumora dr-
PUlîâeHiti» ___ pulled daily ate groedfij «TOÜoweJ...

HANDSO FUR SCARFmare spending thous- 
lar« to advertise Dr. 

For the cure of fibnUin* 
Bladder diseases, Heud- 
ild up the system, and

r m Dv*t 40 inches Ioninches wide, made from selected 
full-furred skins, wru six line full black tails, the 
very latest stylt^Flt is fully equal in aotwarance to 
any $10.00 FurJFarf.j

a fur " iUU k ‘ ,
. fees. <j*ir.<.1r, Siiutli No*' F.ridtr , ^.l*. , wrlh> : “ I vtlbi 
totnri' for my l,eout;îul Fvlr 8c.trt wl-leh Mas far ahead 
o: v h;v~- J^ip4»cr. d. 1 have be.'n vrlchi;- ihvn in r nr ..L.-rnnud 
IIlU ti^Pl could not gel one like It for «uss tb»u #3.00,

Austria..................... 2.000 France ..
Germeiny .. 
musela . .

........... 3,700
...........1,700 iWMK. 'MWMMW

; ^ . m
. . .4,500 Italy ....
... .5,000 • Great Britain ... .1,200 mI ®, iigurte suggest that-Mr. A.mold-Eq<-

dtor . righyl)." qoneaivc3.,-that ho.jdtould he ; 
aq',6 tq jet pound £pr pound value in cpip- : 
mon with hie eontiueu'.al cou^niyor^rito-. • i 

In pursuance of the army reforms all: 
the heads of departments of the war office 
iwi tw»ve4 totter* jiwniRwl wd

I®1s
La, arid Girls don't mws tins firand chance to get a 
tijNfiscmc Fur Scarf, f.r or.! / a i-vv îr.iuvtei xvcvL, but
ytul your liante and address lwî:;jr and be the 
first, in your l,>caiity to have our Seeds. THE
FEUE SEED CO., DE5-T. 1?53 TORONTO

tf,I r »\
r

TORONTO, ONT.

1 X.„ .- 4i*>v'

3»


